DAY-TO-DAY BREAKDOWN

12th May to 8th July 2021

8 Weeks | £7890
Inclusive of $500 donation to Il Ngwesi Scholarship fund
For all other inclusions and exclusions please refer to the website

Day 1-2

Arrival

Arrive in Kenya:
Wed 12th May 2021
(Late PM)

Get in to the African culture poley poley (slowly!). Welcome party, induction, experience
Nairobi suburbs, local shopping, transfer up to the bush.
Accommodation: Guesthouses

Day 3-14

Young conservationist internship on Ol Pejeta
An extensive behind the scenes education on Ol Pejeta’s conservation programmes such as:
anti-poaching rangers, Morani sniffer dog unit, Northern White Rhino’s, ecological monitoring
unit, livestock department, predator protection tracking and community projects. Be exposed
to the challenges of protecting the surrounding wildlife and environment.
Accommodation: Guesthouses on the conservancy

Day 15-20

Field guide and nature training on Il Ngwesi
A fully immersive bush experience with the local Maasai community, performing critical data
collection and partaking in an introductory field guide course. Example daily routine: Morning
bush walks for data collection, relax by pool, afternoon lectures, evening lesson in the bush,
sundowners, Maasai dance, song and stories around the firepit.
Accommodation: Il Ngwesi Lodge (Opportunity to do one homestay night with the Maasai)

Day 21-24

Mt Kenya expedition
Embrace a group challenge to reach Point Lenana on Mt Kenya, hiking at altitude to almost
5000m and camping under the African stars. 3 nights, 4 days.
Accommodation: Camping on the mountain, supplied and set up by local porters.

Day 25-32

“Farm to Fork” farming on Borana
Learn a new method of regenerative farming and the importance of a sustainable technique,
working shoulder to shoulder with local people. Daily outdoor work on the farm with a hands-on
approach. Weekend trips to The Blue Pools and Pride Rock with game drives.
Accommodation: Fly-camping with showers, beautiful riverside location
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For all other inclusions and exclusions please refer to the website

Day 33-37

Volunteering experience in local schools
Assist teachers in Lokusero school with subjects such as English and IT skills and run extra
curricular activities such as: next gen farming club, CV writing and sports.
Accommodation: Fly-camping with showers, within fenced school grounds.

Day 38-39

Nanyuki town
Enjoy 2 nights in Nanyuki town, local shopping and unwind, evening entertainment.
Accommodation: Guesthouse

Day 40-44

Volunteering experience in local schools
Continue with previous assistant teaching and extra curricular activities.

Day 45-46

Nanyuki town
Enjoy 2 nights in Nanyuki town, local shopping and unwind, evening entertainment.
Accommodation: Guesthouse

Day 47-54

Marine volunteering at Kuruwitu Conservation
Say goodbye to the bush and head down to the beach via train! Get hands on with local coral
reforestation, daily snorkelling and fish identification, community projects, beach clean ups,
local wellness, morning lectures on important marine matters and comfort movie nights.
Accommodation: Volunteer guesthouse

Day 55-57

Departure

Depart Kenya:
Thursday 8th July 2021
(Late PM)

Transferring back to Nairobi via train. Experience slum and central city life, Kenyan history, last
minute shopping, farewell supper and celebrations.
Accommodation: Guesthouses
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